Based on the models of lexical ambiguity resolution and the organization of L2 mental lexicon proposed by previous researchers in recent years, this paper aimed at investigating the correlation between the Chinese EFL learners' homonym processing in relation to their organization of L2 mental lexicon through cross-modal sentence-priming lexical decision tasks and word association tasks completed by both English major and non-English major students. The results showed that there is a positive correlation between the learners' organization of L2 mental lexicon and their performance on English homonym processing. Inferential statistic analysis indicates that learners whose L2 mental lexicon is more syntagmatically related can process the English homonym more effectively. They can use contextual cues (semantic and syntactic information) to deactivate inappropriate meanings while low proficiency learners may be slower and less effective in using the sentence context cues needed for disambiguation. Therefore, it has been tentatively indicated that effective spreading activation of a word during reading and listening is important and helpful for learners' comprehension, and pedagogically suggested that consciously categorizing syntagmatically related words in L2 mental lexicon during teaching and learning new English words can help reconstruct lexical networks so as to correctly and quickly retrieve the words from the mental lexicon in a certain context and better understand the meaning of the whole context in reading and listening.
proficiency) influence learners' homonym processing, many different experimental tasks (phoneme-monitoring paradigm, eye-movement techniques and the primed lexical decision task) have been conducted. Findings suggest that the homonym processing in L1 depends on two main factors: the relative frequency of word meanings and constrains imposed by the context. Nevertheless, it still remains a controversial issue, as three different kinds of models have been proposed. They are exhaustive access model, the selective access model and the ordered access model. Moreover, studies in L2 (Elston-Guttler & Friederici 2004; Frenck-Mestre & Prince, 1997; Love, Maas, & Swinney, 2003) only began a decade ago and have obtained limited results on the processing of lexical ambiguity within a non-native language. Therefore, those mixed findings call for additional studies on the influence of sentence context on homonym processing in relation to their language proficiency and organization of their mental lexicon and to specify the factors that might influence the learners' homonym processing. In the present study, we investigate the Chinese EFL learners' homonym processing in sentential context by taking subjects' language proficiency and storage mode of mental lexicon into consideration, together with the nature of context, relative frequency of meanings, SOA conditions. If words semantically associated in mental lexicon are easily retrieved under a certain context, we then may infer that the organization of homonym in mental lexicon may be a factor that influences its processing in sentential context. Therefore, we pay attention to the English homonyms processing. That is to investigate if there is any correlation between Chinese EFL learners' homonym processing and their organization of L2 mental lexicon To this end, we employed a cross-modal sentence-priming lexical decision task and word association task to examine the effect of semantic and syntactic context on the processing of two types of homonyms (same/mixed-category) to evaluate the extent to which syntactic aspects affect homonym processing.
Brief review of related literature 2.1 L2 mental lexicon and its word associations
Psycholinguists (Carrol, 2000:102) define the representation of the words in the permanent memory as mental lexicon. Carrol believes that the mental lexicon contains a wide range of lexical information, including the meaning, spelling, pronunciation, and the relation with other words, and related information of its each entry. In short, L2 mental lexicon is a container of the L2 lexical knowledge in a speaker's mind, which has a large storing capacity, including words and expressions of the language. A word in a well-organized mental lexicon can be retrieved faster. Since the storage mode of the L2 mental lexicon can easily affect the retrieval of the words, the reorganization of L2 mental lexicon is crucial to speech comprehension. According to the previous researches (Li, 2009; Zhang, 2010; Guo, 2010) , there are four main types of word associations (non-related, phonological, syntagmatic and paradigmatic associations) of L2 mental lexicon are summarized in Table 1 . Among them, syntagmatic associations refer to the relationship between two words which can go together and be meaningful no matter what kind of part of speech, for example, in "the black cat" the adjective "black" modifies the noun "cat". Paradigmatic associations describe the relationship between the meanings of the words, such as synonymy, antonymy, and hyponymy. The process of reorganization of the L2 mental lexicon is dynamic which mainly involves two procedures: categorizing the old lexical knowledge in terms of semantic connections and matching newly-learned words with pre-existing knowledge so as to build lexical networks in the mental lexicon. Previous research (Li, 2009) found that there is a correlation between the organization mode of the L2 mental lexicon and L2 learners' language proficiency. With the improvement of L2 learners' language proficiency, words stored in L2 mental lexicon undergo a developmental shift from initially being phonologically connected to being gradually semantically associated.
Lexical access
According to Tabossi (1991) , the lexical access refers to retrieval of the semantic information related to a word when the word is recognized. That is to say, the term "lexical access" focuses on meaning retrieval. Several factors have been found to affect lexical access, such as frequency, word length, context, recency, lexicality, semanticity, and imageability effect.
Experimental tasks for researching on lexical ambiguity processing
Different kinds of experimental tasks have been conducted to manipulate the presence and the difficulty of lexical access, such as phoneme-monitoring paradigm, eye-movement techniques and the primed lexical decision task. These tasks have provided the experimenters with a detailed understanding of the potential factors (frequency, repetition, semantic relatedness and phonological relatedness) that might affect the lexical access. Many findings of five models have come from priming studies. The priming procedure is implemented in several ways, depending on the method of presentation of the context, the location of the ambiguity in the sentence and the task performed on the target. Many researchers followed the cross-modal procedure, in which subjects hear a sentence with a visual target presented. Moreover, the literature of lexical ambiguity processing reveals that lexical processing is fast, thus it is of fundamental importance that the process of access be tapped on-line. According to Tabossi & Sbisa (2002) , the best paradigm is capturing access processes on-line, giving as much information as possible on the availability of the different meanings of an ambiguous word and not allowing participants to develop response strategies. By comparison, we choose cross-model sentence-priming lexical decision task for our study.
Previous studies of homonym processing in L1 and L2
In the psycholinguistic literature, studies of the processing of lexical ambiguity in L1 and L2 context have received much attention. In L1 context, previous studies on processing lexical ambiguity have focused on two main factors: context and meaning frequency. Five models on homonym processing have been proposed, namely, the exhaustive access model, the selective access model, the ordered access model, the reordered access model and the context-sensitive model. The mixed results of all the processing studies seem to indicate that the nature of context, relative frequency of meanings and time course can affect the processing of lexical ambiguity. With further research on this area, linguists turned to pay attention to the unselected meaning of the ambiguous words. Several studies (Chwilla & Kolk, 2003) considered that the unselected meanings were inhibited by the mechanism of suppression that plays an important role in meaning selection. More than a decade ago, researchers began to use different methods to explore what factors can influence the homonym processing in L2. Only a limited number of studies (Elston-Guttler & Friederici 2004; Frenck-Mestre & Prince, 1997; Love, Maas, & Swinney, 2003) have addressed the processing of lexical ambiguity within a non-native language explicitly.
Summary
From the review of the theories of the previous studies in processing of lexical ambiguity both in L1 and L2, some useful results can be concluded as follows: first, lexical ambiguity processing is the activation of the contextually appropriate meanings and suppression of the contextual inappropriate meanings; second, the nature of context, meaning frequency and time course (SOA conditions) are the main factors that can influence the processing; third, high proficiency non-native learners can achieve native-like processing of homonym in sentence context at the early stage, but the native seem to have a more efficient suppression mechanism at the late stage. However, most studies chose ESL learners as their participants and few researches have been conducted with EFL learners being the subjects, especially on the different performance of English major and non-English major in terms of their language proficiency. In addition, the subjects' storage mode of the mental lexicon has not been taken into consideration. Therefore, in the present study we investigate the Chinese EFL learners' homonym processing in sentential context by taking the nature of context, relative frequency of meanings, SOA conditions, language proficiency and storage mode of mental lexicon into consideration. We use RT and PC as dependent variable and introduced contexts (same-/mixed category) to evaluate whether syntactic aspects affect homonym processing.
Research Design

Research questions and hypotheses
Our review of literature led us to enquire the following research question:
What is the correlation between the learners' English homonym processing patterns and their organization of homonyms in mental lexicon?
In response to the research question and on the basis of the analysis of various L1 theories of ambiguity processing discussed in the literature review and on sentence processing studies in L2, the following hypotheses may be put forward. 
Research variables
The present study compared the homonym processing patterns within sentences by Chinese EFL learners of English majors and non-English majors. We used both RT (reaction time) and PC (percent correct) as dependent variables, Group, Relatedness and Context and Same/Mixed context (target corresponding to a same-category noun-noun context versus a mixed-category none-verb context), Organization of English homonyms in L2 mental lexicon as independent variables, and both age and gender of the participants as control variables. We can see the research variables in this experiment in Figure 1 .
Participants
The subjects of the present study consist of 45 Chinese EFL learners who were divided into two groups, the first with two sub-groups of 15 each having 30 non-English major students who are further divided according to their language proficiency levels (as defined by the subjects' educational grade level) and the second group having 15 English majors. That is, thirty non-English majors from USTC are divided into "relatively low English proficiency" sub-group and "high proficiency" sub-group. Fifteen graduates of English-major students served as the second group in the same experiment.
Instruments
In the present study, the cross-modal sentence-priming lexical decision task and word association task were employed to explore how the Chinese EFL learners with different English proficiency select the contextually appropriate meaning of the homonyms in sentential context and try to investigate what factors influence English homonym processing by using software E-prime 2.0 and questionnaire. In order to ensure the validity and reliability of the selected materials, 30 English homonyms and 60 related sentences used in the present study were chosen from the paper Native and L2 processing of homonyms in sentential context written by Kerrie E. et al published in Journal of Memory and Language in 2005. All the English homonyms had to be sentence-final, all targets were designed to reflect the contextually appropriate or inappropriate meaning and the sentence contexts were constructed to be biased toward either the first or the second meaning of the English homonyms so as to make sure sentence length, frequency and the length of critical primes and targets are valid to our study. Moreover, in order to avoid the Chinese EFL learners' misunderstanding of the unfamiliar English homonyms, we give the participants a questionnaire before the formal experiment.
Procedures
Subjects completed the two tasks respectively. Participants were first instructed to read the beginning of a sentence (all but the last word) and to press the space key on the keyboard when ready to continue. The sentence then disappeared, and the single word prime was presented for 500ms, and then disappeared. The target then appeared at the same point on the screen and the participant had to press the key "y" if the target was a word semantically or associatively related to the prime and the key "n" if it was not a word. The target disappeared as soon as the subject responded. For example:
The little boy liked his (subject presses space key when ready) present (presented 500 ms) gift (subject makes lexical decision) The second task was to find the correlation between the learners' disambiguation and their organization of homonyms in mental lexicon by using the verbal questionnaire which included 30 English homonyms used in the first task. First, the experimenter distributed the questionnaire to each participant, and then each participant was asked to write down one word that occurred to their mind as soon as they saw the word on the questionnaire; finally, the experiment data were collected.
Data collection and analysis
The participants' reactions to the target words during cross-modal sentence-priming lexical decision task and the answers to the questionnaire during the word association task were recorded. Mean RTs (reaction time) for correct responses and percentage correct were calculated for each subject. Some data would be removed from analysis, such as responses shorter than 200ms and longer than the 3000ms cut-off. These RTs and PC data then subjected to the respective by-participant and by-item ANOVA and SPSS 16.0 for the final results. Data collected after word association task were classified into one of the four types: phonological, syntagmatic, paradigmatic and others, according to its relationship to the prompt homonym, and then the number of each type is calculated in terms of three groups and entered the SPSS 16.0.
Results and Discussion
Findings of the WAT (Word Association Task)
In the word association task in which subjects had to give a single response to each of the 30 prompt words, the responses made by each group of fifteen participants added up to 450 in total. Therefore all 1350 responses made by three groups were analyzed in terms of association type and group category. They are presented in Table 2 . The results (Figure 2) show that there is a correlation between the organization mode of the L2 mental lexicon and L2 learners' language proficiency. By comparing the responses of the three groups, we can find that there is a general tendency of an obvious decrease in the number of non-related, phonological and syntagmatic associations with an increase of proficiency levels, respectively from 12% to 10% to 0 for non-related associations, from 27%/29% to 6% for phonological associations and from 29%/15% to 21%. However, an increase occurs to paradigmatic associations, respectively from 30% to 46% to 73%. By comparing the responses of the two sub-groups of Non-English major, we can find that there is some differences between them, especially for the paradigmatically and syntagmatically related associations. There is a general tendency of an obvious decrease in the number of paradigmatic associations with an increase educational grade level, respectively from 29% to 15% and an increase occurs to syntagmatic associations from 30% to 46%.. However, the ratios of the non-related and phonologically related associations are similar to each other, from 12% to 10% and from 27% to 29%.
Findings of the Cross-modal Sentence-priming Lexical Decision Task
In the cross-modal sentence-priming lexical decision task in which subjects had to give a response to each prime of the given sentences, the responses (reaction time and the percent correct) made by each group of ten participants added up to 1600 in total. Therefore all 4800 responses made by three groups were analyzed in terms of association type and group category, presented in Table 3 . The results (Figure 3) show that there is a positive correlation between the learners' language proficiency and their efficiency in homonym processing. That is, the higher the L2 learners' language proficiency is, the faster and more correctly they process the homonyms.
Discussion
The results of the word association task showed that English major learners' L2 mental lexicons have more syntagmatically and paradigmatically related words than non-English major learners' and the results of the cross-modal sentence-priming lexical decision task reveals that English major learners can process English homonyms more correctly and quickly in the sentence context. These findings further suggest that there is a positive correlation between learners' organization of L2 mental lexicon and their performance on English homonym processing. That is to say, words that are more syntagmatically and paradigmatically related in Chinese EFL learners' L2 mental lexicon, the more efficient processing of English homonyms they will have.
The organization of English homonyms in L2 mental lexicon
The organization of English-major learners' L2 mental lexicon differs from the organization of non-English major learners'. Generally speaking, English-major learners have better-organized mental lexicon than non-English major learners'. For the English-major learners, the words stored in their mind are all related to each other, only 6% of the words are phonologically-related, the rest of the words are semantically or syntactically related. But for the non-English major learners, about 12% of the words are not related, 28% of the words are phonologically related, 60% of the words are semantically or syntactically related. By taking their performance in processing English homonyms into consideration, learners of English major have better performance than non-English majors. Thus, more words that are syntagmatically and paradigmatically related in L2 mental lexicon organization can be considered as a better mode. This mode can help learners predict other words that are in a syntagmatically related lexical system when they process an English homonym. In contrast, English-major learners may use sufficient contextual cues (semantic and syntactic information) to comprehend a certain context while non-English-major learners may be slower and less effective in using the sentence context cues needed for comprehension. 4.3.2 The correlation between learners' organization of English homonyms in L2 mental lexicon and their performances on English homonym processing From the results (Figure 5 ) of the cross-modal sentence-priming lexical decision task, we can find English-major learners can more correctly and quickly retrieve the right meanings of the sentences than non-English major learners. By taking the organization of mental lexicon into consideration, the results showed that there is a positive correlation between learners' organization of L2 mental lexicon and their performance on English homonym processing (Figure 6 ). Thus, we can get a conclusion that words that are more syntagmatically and paradigmatically related stored in Chinese EFL learners' L2 mental lexicon, the more effective English homonym processing the learners' have. Additionally, inferential statistic analysis indicates that learners whose L2 mental lexicon is more syntagmatically related can process the English homonym more effectively. They can use contextual cues (semantic and syntactic information) to deactivate inappropriate meanings while low proficiency learners may be slower and less effective in using the sentence context cues needed for disambiguation.
Discussion in relation to the results of the previous studies
Previous research (Li, 2009) found that there is a correlation between the organization of the L2 mental lexicon and L2 learners' language proficiency. With the improvement of L2 learners' language proficiency, words stored in L2 mental lexicon undergo a developmental shift from initially being phonologically connected to being gradually semantically associated. In our study, we found that non-English major learners with high proficiency have better-organized mental lexicon than relatively low proficiency learners of non-English major and English-major learners have better-organized mental lexicon than non-English major learners. To a certain extent, our findings indicate the previous studies that there is a correlation between the organization of the L2 mental lexicon and L2 learners' language proficiency is reasonable. Besides, studies of the processing of lexical ambiguity in L1 and L2 context suggest that the homonym processing depends on two main factors: the relative frequency of word meanings and constrains imposed by the context. In our study, we confirm that context cues are helpful for the processing of English homonyms. Moreover, context cues come from the effective spreading activation of a word. Thus, organization of the words stored in mind is crucial for effectively processing of the English homonyms.
Generalization
From the study, we found there is a positive correlation between learners' organization of English homonyms in L2 mental lexicon and their performances on English homonym processing. Therefore, it has been tentatively implied that effective spreading activation of a word during reading and listening is important to understand a certain context. Thus, consciously categorizing syntagmatically related and paradigmatically related words in L2 mental lexicon during teaching and learning new English words can build better-organized lexical networks so as to correctly and quickly retrieve the words from the mental lexicon in a certain context and better understand the meaning of the whole context in reading and listening.
Summary & Pedagogical Implication
By doing the experiments, we can find the correlation between learners' organization of L2 mental lexicon and their performance on homonym processing. To further interpret the findings, the organization of the learners' mental lexicon might explain the difference. English majors benefit more from the context cues than non-English majors and can suppress the contextually inappropriate meanings more effectively, whereas the non-English major learners cannot. The findings implied that the "message" around a word is important, thus it is pedagogically suggested that teachers may help students consciously categorize words in terms of meaning and build better-organized lexical networks to achieve economic and efficient processing of lexical ambiguity. That is, teachers should help students construct semantic fields under various semantic relations by not only teaching pronunciation and meanings of a word, but also explaining its semantic relations, connotation and collocations The present study could not possibly embrace all the factors concerned. One limitation of the study was that it only investigates the homonym processing in sentential context. And what are the learners' homonym processing patterns in discourse context? Further investigation is called for in this area. Despite the limitations present in our division of homonyms as same or mixed category, our findings are expected to shed light on the potentially different mechanisms involved in Chinese EFL learners' homonym processing in sentential context. This research is significant in that it provides implications for the construction of lexical access theories and the theories of organization of mental lexicon and sheds lights on L2 lexical acquisition. 
